sheet (debt to equity) inadequacies or the large
amount of capital needed. In some cases, large
capital needs may require use of bank debt,
mezzanine debt (debt subordinated to another
lender) and venture capital together.
ANGEL INVESTORS
An angel investor invests in startup or early stage
ventures. Angel investors are often retired business
owners or executives. Some angels organize in
groups or networks to share access, opportunities
and due diligence. These angel groups may focus on
a common type of investment or a common
geographical area. Angel networks are usually
referral sources or matchmakers for angels and
startups.
Angel deals are less rigorous than VC deals because
they are usually just investing their own money or
the money of a group of angels. Angel capital fills the

gap between money raised through friends and
family and money raised through venture capital.
Particularly since it is hard to raise more than
$100,000 from friends and family and VCs won’t
invest under $1 million, angel money can be critical
to the early stages of a business. Angels also may
invest in ventures that are too risky for banks but
lack the upside required by a VC.
Angel capital is common as a second round of
financing, particularly while the founders seek bigger
rounds from VCs.
Angel financing can be expensive capital. Because
the risk is high, the return must be high. Angels may
prefer to take debt or a combination of debt and
convertible equity. Like VCs, angels will want an exit
strategy to cash out, including a buyout, a put option
or an initial public offering (“IPO”). Angels might
expect a five-year exit and a return of 3-5 times
initial investment.

EQUITY CAPITAL
INVESTOR

ADVANTAGES


Your credibility takes steroids



Deep well of cash (if you can get it)



The contacts and expertise of the VC

VC

ANGEL

DISADVANTAGES


Very expensive money – half your company,
caps on compensation, approval rights



The deal to get the money won’t be pleasant



The legal fees to get the money won’t be
pleasant or small



They push for an exit (maybe before you are
ready)



Very formal



May be forced to expand too quickly



Advice and counsel



Expensive money



Gap filler in startup capital



Exit strategy



Contacts of angel



Angels may take a more personal and
mentoring role
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